BOS RESOLUTION NO. 2020- 184

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF MOHAVE COUNTY, ARIZONA ADDRESSING
THE FEDERAL STATUTE AND AGREEMENTS SOUGHT BYTHE COLORADO RIVER INDIAN TRIBES ( CRIT) TO
AUTHORIZE CRIT TO LEASE, OPTION, STORE AND EXCHANGE UP TO 150, 000 ACRE FEET OF FIRST
PRIORITY WATER FROM ON THEIR RESERVATION, TO OFF THEIR RESERVATION ANYWHERE IN
THE LOWER BASIN PORTION OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA, INCLUDING UPAND DOWN THE COLORADO
RIVER

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors met in Regular Session this 21St day of December, 2020; and
WHEREAS, the water rights for the Colorado River Indian Tribes ( CRIT) were confirmed by the
United States Supreme Court in the series of cases known as Arizona v. California as first- priority, present
perfected rights as quantified in the Consolidated Decree in that case. The CRIT Decreed Allocation available

for use in the State of Arizona is quantified as: (i) diversions of 662, 402 acre- feet per year; or( ii) consumptive
use required for irrigation of 99, 375 acres and satisfaction of related uses, whichever of( i) or( ii) is less. The

most recent Consolidated Decree entered by the United States Supreme Court in Arizona v. California is
found at 547 U. S. 150 ( 2006); and

WHEREAS, the CRIT is seeking federal legislation in the United States Congress to authorize the
CRIT to enter agreements, leases or options to lease, exchanges or options to exchange, or storage
agreements

or options

for storage ("

Water Agreements) for the use and storage of a portion of the CRIT

Consumptive Use off the Reservation up to 150,000 acre feet per year anywhere in the part of the State of
Arizona that is in the Lower Basin of the Colorado River system and to authorize the Secretary of the U. S.
Department of the Interior (

Secretary)

to approve such agreements. (" Federal Legislation"); and

WHEREAS, any Federal Legislation authorizing CRIT water agreements will reflect a national
decision by the United States Congress to make first- priority, present perfected Colorado River water rights
decreed to the CRIT available for off-reservation use only in Arizona. CRIT Land and Water rights that lie in
California are not included in the Federal Legislation; and

WHEREAS, a federal statute enacted in 1792 ( the Indian Trade and Intercourse Act) prohibits the
transfer of federal Indian

trust assets without

an

Act of Congress ( 25 USC § 177).

Congress

has authorized

the Secretary to approve water leases in Acts of Congress authorizing tribal water settlements for other
Arizona Tribes; and

WHEREAS, private enterprise developments in Mohave County along the Colorado River are in

need of additional Colorado River water sources in order to complete their plans for expansion and population
growth, and no groundwater exists in these areas for future growth; and
WHEREAS, Lake Havasu City, Bullhead City and the City of Kingman will need additional water
resources later in this century to continue their economic development for their Citizens and continued
population growth and;

WHEREAS, all water made available by the CRIT for use off the Reservation shall be from the

reduction of Consumptive Use on the Reservation during the term of any CRIT Water Agreement, and will
only be made available inside the State of Arizona in any area that is part of the Lower Basin; and
WHEREAS, CRIT water that is subject to Water Agreements shall retain its first-

priority status, must be used within the Lower Basin portion of the State of Arizona, and recipients of CRIT
water must use the water in compliance with Arizona law; and

WHEREAS, the CRIT shall reduce the water order requested for delivery on the Reservation by an
amount equivalent to the volume of water to be delivered off the

Reservation pursuant to a CRIT Water Agreement. The Secretary shall report the portion
of the CRIT Decreed Allocation that was delivered off the Reservation pursuant to a CRIT Water Agreement
in the Water Accounting Report.
WHEREAS, the CRIT and the Arizona Department of Water Resources ( ADWR) have reached

certain negotiated written agreements now posted on the ADWR webpage. These agreements and the draft

Federal Legislation were the subject of two public hearings on December 7 and 10, 2020, and are available
for a public comment period that ends on January 8, 2021 at 5: 00 pm; and
WHEREAS, the CRIT and ADWR have agreed that CRIT shall submit proposed CRIT Water
Agreements to the Director for review 60 days prior to the execution of such agreements. The proposed CRIT
Water Agreements and supplemental documents may have financial and proprietary information redacted
but shall include:

a. the parties to the CRIT Water Agreements;
b. the method of accounting for the water subject to the CRIT Water Agreement;
c. the term of the CRIT Water Agreement;

d. the location and purpose for the off- reservation use of the CRIT water, including maps of the
location of use;

e. technical memoranda documenting the reduction in Consumptive Use in a volume equal to the
amount of water in the CRIT Water Agreement;

f. the method for transporting the water to the end user; and
g. the agreed upon dispute resolution mechanism; and
WHEREAS, The CRIT and the ADWR have agreed in their negotiated written agreement that the

CRIT agrees to a limited waiver of its sovereign immunity from suit by ADWR solely for the purpose of
interpretation

or enforcement of this Agreement; and

WHEREAS, on November 18, 2019 the Board of Supervisors of Mohave County approved a
Resolution 2019- 138 opposing the transfer of 2, 083. 01 acre- feet ( af) of fourth- priority water from a private
entity GSC Farm, LLC in La Paz County to the Town of Queen Creek in central Arizona; and

WHEREAS, on September 17, 2020, the Board of Supervisors of Mohave County approved a
Resolution 2020- 138 continuing its opposition to the GSC Farm LLC transfer to the Town of Queen Creek

and stating that such a transfer by a private party requires " the Bureau of Reclamation to fully comply with
public processes of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 ( NEPA) and the Endangered Species Act
of 1973, and such

action

requires the

preparation of

a

full Environmental

Impact

Statement;" and

WHEREAS, on November 16, 2020, in the face of ADWR' s recommendation to approve a partial
transfer[ of] 1, 078.01 of/yr of fourth priority entitlement from GSC to Queen Creek," the Board of Supervisors

of Mohave County approved a Resolution 2020- 167 opposing any future private party transfers of fourthpriority off-reservation water without the safeguards of a) a public vote of the transferring District, City or
Town, b) direction

of 25%

of the transfer amount to Lake Mead as System Conservation Water, and c)

reservation of adequate water to the remaining land left behind for its future development.

WHEREAS, water is one of our most precious natural resources that is in jeopardy of being depleted
if not managed adequately; and
WHEREAS, water is an essential, scarce resource necessary for the continued growth and economic
development of On- River communities;

WHEREAS, the only source of water available to On- River Communities is Colorado River water, as
ground water is not available; and
NOW THEREFORE,

1.

BE IT RESOLVED

as follows:

The Mohave County Board of Supervisors on behalf of Mohave County supports Federal Legislation
and agreements that will authorize the Colorado River Indian Tribes to enter leases, exchanges,

storage agreements of on- reservation First- Priority, present perfected Tribal water rights to be used
off the reservation, or options for those activities.

We support such Federal Legislation because such

leases and options may well benefit Colorado River Communities up and down the River who seek
water; and

2.

The Mohave County Board of Supervisors on behalf of Mohave County supports such Federal
Legislation because it will be authorized by the United States Congress and as such will reflect the

view of the nation, whereas a single farm transferring its allocation over the well- being and objections of
many river communities is akin to tyranny of the minority; and
3.

The Mohave County Board of Supervisors on behalf of Mohave County supports such Federal
Legislation because it will result in the same treatment of River Community Tribes as other Arizona
Tribes now enjoy; and

4.

The Mohave County Board of Supervisors on behalf of Mohave County supports such Federal
Legislation because it may benefit central Arizona development interests that are now engaged in

the systematic raiding of our River Community Fourth- Priority water allocations that we believe were
reserved for the River Communities by Arizona. If up to 150, 000 acre feet per year of Tribal FirstPriority, present perfected, decreed Colorado River Water becomes available for long- term leasing,
those central Arizona interests may cease, or at least delay, their many attempts to raid the River
Communities Fourth- Priority water allocations.
5.

The Mohave County Board of Supervisors on behalf of Mohave County will continue to oppose any
future off- reservation

transfers of Colorado River water from the mainstem of the Colorado River

away from Mohave County, and the River Communities as a whole, because it is an attack on the water
rights and continued economic growth and viability of rural Arizona; and
6.

That the Clerk of the Board is directed to send a copy of this Resolution to the Director of the Arizona
Department
Docket

of Water Resources,

Supervisor

the Chairman

of the ADWR, the

Secretary

of the Colorado

River Indian Tribal Council, the

of the Interior, the Commissioner of the Bureau of

Reclamation, the Regional Director of the Lower Colorado Region of the Bureau of Reclamation, the
Phoenix Area Manager, Bureau of Reclamation

the Governor of Arizona, our Federal and State

legislators, the Mayors of the Cities and Towns in Mohave County and the Boards of the Districts
and Water Authority located in Mohave County.
PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 21st day of December 2020.
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